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REDEDICATION OF LCPL MARINKO TOMAS MEMORIAL
Master of Ceremonies, Ross Croft, a stalwart of the Nannup RSL opened the proceedings and welcomed the attendees.
Our National President, Roger
Wainwright in his address gave an
overview of the operational circumstances of Operation Sydney
in which Nui Nghe to the northwest of Nui Dat was cleared, during which Tich lost his life in the
late afternoon of 8 July. He also
The Darwin Plaque.
mentioned that two simultaneous
remembrance occasions were occurring on the day. A
poppy was placed against Tich's name on the Roll of
Honour at the AWM in Canberra where he is remembered
alongside his fellow fallen tigers. He was also remembered at his battalion home at Binh Ba Lines Darwin
where the 5 RAR flag was lowered to half mast for the
day and a poppy placed against his plaque on the new
Memorial Wall. Photos from the battalion memorial were
passed to Tich's family.
Roger also mentioned “It is not possible to commemorate
each individual loss and we treat everyone of our lost
comrades with equal respect. The opportunity to pay tribute to Marinko ‘Tich’ Tomas came about due to his statue
in his home town of Nannup requiring some maintenance
and a new plaque.”
The Memorial Statue and (inset) the new plaque.

On Friday 8th July, the refurbished memorial and new
plaque in honour of LCPL Marinko ‘Tich’ Tomas were
unveiled and rededicated on the 50th anniversary of him
being Killed-In-Action. The original statue, which was first
dedicated in 1988 as a bicentennial project, was donated
by the Republic of Vietnam Veterans Association.
Tich deployed to Vietnam with 9 Platoon, C Company, 5
RAR and was the first West Australian National Serviceman to be KIA in Vietnam.
The ceremony was held at Tich’s home town of Nannup,
WA, in the Marinko Tomas Bicentennial Park. A gathering
of over 200 people were present, including a number of
the Tomas family, RSL members and officials, 5 RAR and
former Vietnamese veterans. About 55 veterans and family members of 5 RAR attended including 20 of his C
Company mates. Van Khoat Nguyen, the original sculptor, who came to Australia as a boat refugee was also
present. In recent years the memorial had fallen into disrepair and last year the Nannup RSL Sub-Branch supported by the 5 RAR Association began fundraising and
work to reseal and renovate it. A new plaque was cast
and installed last month. About $3,000 was donated for
the work.

5 RAR Association Website

Roger closed with, “Marinko 'Tich' Tomas, after 50 years
and beyond, we will never forget you.”
Robert ‘Dogs’ Kearney OAM, then spoke of his recollections of serving with Tich, Bob was his section commander and next to him when Tich fell late on 8th July
1966.
Years later Bob discovered that at the same
time of Tich’s passing,
his dog Shadow, began
to howl thousands of kilometres away at his family’s
Nannup
farm.
“Shadow howled from
Tich and Dogs pre-deployment.
about 9pm until just after
midnight,” said Bob Kearney. “He sat up on the hill where
the bulls roar and his awful, sad howling could be heard
all over the farm.”
‘Dogs’ said he was told the story years later when he visited the family – who told him that they couldn’t get
Shadow to come back to the house. The following morning they learned of Tich’s death when police officers visited the farm.
“Shadow went off his food and kept away from us all. His

www.5rar.asn.au

(Continued on page 2)

Webmaster: Edmund ‘Ted’ Harrison
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

TICH TOMAS MEMORIAL - Cont.

I have had a reasonably busy time in the past few months
with some travel and other activities and it certainly
makes the time between birthdays seem shorter. A few
weeks ago I was in Nannup WA for the 50th anniversary
of Marinko 'Tich' Tomas being killed-in-action. It was a
very well attended ceremony, initiated by the local RSL in
Tich's home town. The front page article in this issue provides detail of the event. I had been specifically invited to
participate in this event and would like to make the point
that we treat all of our lost comrades with equal respect
and commemoration.

(Continued from page 1)
behaviour became erratic and within
two weeks he disappeared,” the family told Bob. “We never saw him
again; neither did anyone from
around the neighbouring farms or
towns.” (see www.5rar.asn.au/
poems/shadow.htm)
John Nguyen, Vice President of the
Republic of Vietnam Veterans Association, expressed their gratitude to
Australia for protecting their freedom.

Fellow tigers,

Shadow

The new plaque which was covered by the national flag
was then unveiled by Graham Edwards AM, former MLA
and Immediate Past President West Australian RSL, and
Bob Kearney.

A report on the survey of future reunions that was included in the previous edition is on Page 16. Only 18% of
our membership responded but the key finding is that
Twin Towns remains the preferred venue for future reunions but every three years with similar style functions. I
thank our Secretary, Geoff Pearson for scrutinising the
responses and preparing the report.
In early October I will be representing the Association at
the National RAR Association AGM and National Council
Meeting. This is to be held at Keswick Barracks in Adelaide. Any member who wishes to raise a matter of national RAR significance is invited to do so through me or
your state representative. I will forward the agenda to
committee members when available.

Tomas family members receive a Memorial Sash and flag.

Val Russell who played a lead role in the refurbishment
recited a poem to conclude the ceremony, after which
refreshments were served in the Recreation Centre.
The national flag and the 5 RAR Association sash which
had adorned the memorial were presented to the members of Tich’s family.

BOOK REVIEW
‘Behold the stars’
Kerry White (SVN 1ARU/5RAR 1966-67) has published
his fourth book in two years. ‘Behold the stars’ is his third
anthology and includes poems about World War I – ‘Ruin
undismayed’; National Service – ‘We were only 20’ and
‘Marching Nasho’ (based on Waltzing Matilda); tributes to
Long Tan veterans, ‘Eve of history’ and to a fellow Tiger,
‘Farewell Bluey’; and a tribute to those fallen whose remains were recently brought home, ‘Home to rest’; as
well as other works about lots of other things, even pet
dogs he once had.
Kerry’s previously published anthologies are
‘the poet from hell’ and ‘STRENGTH, LABOUR AND SORROW’; as well, he has published a book on aspects of military aviation,
‘Three of a kind’. All are available through
Amazon and other online booksellers.

Our next Annual General Meeting is to be held in Sydney
on Friday 2 December. Details are in the enclosed Notice
of AGM. Also enclosed is a nomination form for committee positions as our committee must be re-elected at the
meeting. If you do wish to join the committee please ensure your nomination reaches the Secretary by 14 October.
Roger Wainwright

OUR BROTHER IN VIETNAM
Our brother’s gone to Vietnam,
To fight there in the war,
We didn’t think we’d miss him much,
He used to get us sore.
But now we keenly wait for news,
Of all he’s seen and done,
His letters interest all of us,
He writes its not all fun.
He’s working amongst the wounded men,
And in the fighting too,
They tramp through jungle and wet mud,
Not far from Bien Phu.
Now we count the days with him,
For time of his return,
And hope a lesson had been shown,
That countries all will learn.
Written by Mrs M M Everett (nee Charles) – 1892 to 1982
(maternal grandmother of Ian A McDougall, 4717396,
RAAMC, 5RAR, 1965/67) about April 1967.

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir,
I noted with interest that, on page 14 of the April 2016
edition, you included a flattering assessment of Australian
soldiers by one Lieutenant General Sir Adrian Carton de
Wiart. This begs two questions: who was he; and what
would make his opinion pertinent?
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SPARE A THOUGHT
These are the Battalion members who were Killed-InAction or Died-Of-Wounds 50 years ago, during the period of August through December, on the Battalion’s 1966
-67 Tour of Duty.

A glimpse into Wikipedia
reveals that Sir Adrian
Paul Ghislain Carton de
Wiart (5 May 1880 – 5
June 1963) was a British
Army officer born of Belgian and Irish parents
and a recipient of the Victoria Cross. He served in
the Boer War, First World
War, and Second World
War; was shot in the face,
head, ankle, leg, hip, and
ear; survived two plane
crashes; tunnelled out of
a prisoner-of-war camp;
and tore off his own fin- Lieutenant General Sir Adrian
gers when a doctor re- Carton de Wiart.
fused
to
amputate
them. Describing his experiences in the First World War,
he wrote, “Frankly I had enjoyed the war.” Interesting,
considering that in that conflict his participation included
the Somaliland Campaign, Battle of the Somme, Battle of
Passchendaele, Battle of Cambrai and Battle of Arras
(1918). Along the way, between World Wars, he managed involvement in the Polish-Soviet, Polish-Ukrainian,
and Polish- Lithuanian Wars. The Oxford Dictionary of
National Biography described him thus: “With his black
eyepatch and empty sleeve, Carton de Wiart looked like
an elegant pirate and became a figure of legend.”

Let us spare a few moments thought to commemorate
the memory of these men. The men who were denied the
opportunity to enjoy their life, as we have done for the
past 50 years.

His British honours and awards were, VC, KBE, CB,
CMG, DSO and six Mentions in Despatches. In addition
he held the following foreign decorations: Croix de geurre
(Belgium), Knight of the Order of Military Virtue (Poland),
Cross of Valour (Poland - two awards, 1920 and 1941),
Commander of the Legion of Honour (France) and Croix
de geurre 1939-45 (France). His ribbon bars totalled six
in number. His Wikipedia entry fills in the fascinating details of his amazing story and is well worth a browse.

MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES

My opening queries are best deflated by an observation: Long may Australian soldiers remain as he saw
us, “…. the most aggressive ….once in it they loved a
fight ….a curious mixture of toughness and sentimentality….”
Yours Sincerely,
Ron Boxall
The Quote: "For dash and gallantry the bloodthirsty Scots,
Australians and Canadians led the way, with the impetuous
Irish close behind. The Australian to my mind were the most
aggressive, and managed to keep their form in spite of their
questionable discipline. Out of the line they were undoubtedly difficult to handle, but once in it they loved a fight. They
were a curious mixture of toughness and sentimentality...”

16196 PTE Raymond John Kennedy
15 August 1966
3786978 PTE Graham Francis Warburton
1 October 1966
15170 CPL Norman James Womal
17 October 1966
54865 PTE Gordon Henry D’Antoine
18 October 1966
5713748 LCPL Bryan Phillip Watson
10 November 1966
1200083 PTE Erald Herman Nilsen
14 November 1966
216044 PTE Noel Arthur Pracy
14 November 1966
3786696 PTE Paul Charles Sullivan
27 December 1966

LEST WE FORGET
Military Payment Certificates (MPC) were issued to allied
forces in Vietnam as currency in an attempt to reduce the
black market trade in US dollars.
This
particular
certificate
was
issued in July
1969 to commemorate
the
landing on the
moon. The battalion heard the
announcement over Armed Forces Radio, Vietnam. Also,
as part of its currency control the US authorities limited
the amount of MPC that could be exchanged, and, from
time to time, replaced entire series without notice. After a
very short time, the old series would be totally withdrawn
from circulation and no further exchanges could be made.
It was therefore a most closely-guarded secret. This way,
black marketeers would be caught with old worthless
MPC which couldn't be exchanged for the new series.
The Aussies dubbed the paper 'Funny Money'.
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AROUND THE STATES

WA
This ANZAC Day the march took us on a much longer
route along St Georges Tce and down to Langley Park
which resulted in an earlier start than normal.
The weather looked threatening all morning and at the
Breakfast in Stirling Gardens we had some light showers.
However, when we formed up for the March the heavens
opened and did not let up till after the Parade had finished. Many of us got drowned including yours truly. Despite the bad weather we still had many people on the
sidelines to cheer us on.
With one band in front of us and one band behind us all
our members were in step.
Afterwards we adjourned to ‘43 Below Bar and Restaurant’, soaking wet (the management lent me a shirt to
wear instead of my soaked one) but we soon got into the
spirit of things.

WA - Cont.
come up who was the best footballer whilst in the Army.
Darryl Lovell was away in Japan so we didn't need so
many bottles of red wine.
A great day was had by all and Roger enjoyed himself.
On Friday 8th July the Nannup RSL held a rededication
ceremony and unveiling of a new plaque in memory of
Marinko ’Tich’ Tomas (see front page for story).
Alan McNulty

ACT
Although I did not march at Canberra on Anzac Day, according to media reports, there were 55,000 at the Dawn
Service and 10,000 at the March. Australian War Memorial director, Dr Brendan Nelson, during an emotional address said "Australians should be reminded that Anzac
Day was not a celebration of war, but rather of love and
friendship, love of family, of country and honouring those
who devote their lives not to themselves but to us and
their last moments to one another".

Some of the WA blokes and THAT shirt.

We had Matt Shea and 5/7 RARA members join us as
well as the boys from Iraq and Afghanistan and had well
over 120 members and partners. As our numbers are
growing we have arranged with Sandra and Steve who
own the Bar to give us the front bar next year and will
also have security monitoring the doors with entrance by
ticket only.
It was great to see Bob Armitage attending and looking so
well. A great day was had by us all.

L-R: Craig Lees, Blue Higginbotham, Bernie Pye, Barry's sisters
Valda Lees and Helen Keed.

In mid-May, our Association President, Roger Wainwright
was here in Perth visiting his family. So he and our members got together for a luncheon at our usual watering
hole, ‘43 Below Bar and Restaurant’, on Tuesday 17th. We
had 28 members and partners attend and all seated at a
very large table so we could talk. The only trouble with
the large table was the noise with many missing their
hearing aids.

This year I marched at Gunning, the hometown of Barry
Thompson who was the last digger to be killed from the
Battalion. I was honoured to once again carry Barry's flag
in the march. The last time I carried his flag was in 1987
at the Welcome Home Parade. We had three 5 RAR Diggers attend proceedings - Craig Lees (WO2) who controlled the march and was originally from Gunning, Blue
Higginbotham who travelled from Melbourne and me. Following the march we all adjourned to the local hotel for a
few ales and a catch-up.

Roger gave a short talk about 5 RAR Association and
future reunions. It was good to hear Harry Neesham and
Roger talking about AFL football, And sure it would have

Bernie Pye

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.
SA
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NASHOS

The 5 RAR Tigers in Adelaide were in strong numbers at
the funeral of one of our favourite Diggers R K (Robert)
Smith.
R K Smith enlisted on the 7th February 1968 and went to
Vietnam with the second Tour in 1969. He was a rifleman/
radio operator with B Company, 4 Platoon, he served with
distinction and was a well liked member of the platoon.
R K and his wife Zandra attended many of our 5RAR
lunches in Adelaide over the last many years. He will be
sadly missed by his family and friends.
Mo Hancock

NSW
Sydney Anzac Day saw a different route for the march.
The route was along Elizabeth St, not passed the Cenotaph and down George St as in previous years. This will
be probably be the route from now on, because there will
be tram tracks along George St.
There was a good roll up and a packed house at the
Crown Hotel after the march.
Our next function will be Xmas drinks after the Annual
meeting to be held at The Crown Hotel (Dining Room –
1st Floor) at 10AM - Friday 2nd December, 160-162 Elizabeth St (Cnr Goulburn St) Sydney.
Barney Ruttle

VIC
Being the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan the
Vietnam Veterans this year were given the
honour of leading the March for the first time. This generated a degree of angst among certain quarters of the First
World War descendants.
As it happened, this year was 5 RAR’s turn to lead the
Victorian Royal Australian Regiment Association contingent in the Anzac Day March. Because we were near the
very front of the March it meant that we stepped off this
year just after 9:00 AM instead of near midday in previous
years. The upshot of this was that the crowd numbers
seemed to be noticeably larger and more enthusiastic
than has been our experience in previous years. The
explanation seems to be that the crowds gradually diminish due to the protracted duration of the march.
It was pleasing to see that generally there was a greater
representation from the Timor, Iraq and Afghanistan generation of soldiers this year compared other years. I hope
that this signals a groundswell that is about to flourish.
Doug Bishop

The National Service Act 1964 required all 20-year-old
males selected by a birthdate ballot to serve in the army
for 24 months of continuous service (reduced to 18
months in 1971), followed by three years in the reserve.
An amendment in May 1965 meant that conscripts could
be obliged to serve overseas, and in March 1966 Prime
Minister Harold Holt announced that National Servicemen
would be sent to Vietnam to join units of the Australian
Regular Army.
Between 1964 and the end of the scheme in 1972,
804,286 Australian 20-year-old males registered for National Service. After excluding those not selected by birthdate, exempted, deferred or rejected as unfit, 63,740 (8
per cent) were called up. Fewer than 25 per cent of those,
15,381, served in Vietnam, where they constituted up to
50 per cent of army units and 200 died in or as a result of
service in Vietnam.
National Service proved divisive, both socially and politically. The scheme enabled the rapid expansion of the
army during the Vietnam War, but public debate over
sending conscripted men to fight in Vietnam aroused intense passions, particularly after the first "nasho" casualties were reported in 1966. The process of "selective conscription" was marred by the infamous ballot of birthdates
drawn from a lottery barrel. That lottery of death", as opponents called it, seemed manifestly inequitable since it
selected less than one in three of those who registered.
Moreover, the 20-year-old men involved were unable to
vote against it, the voting age being 21.
A young man who registered for national service had a

one in 12 chance of being called up,
a one in 50 chance of being sent to Vietnam
and a one in 4,000 chance of being killed
there.
Yet those odds in the lottery seemed to deter few young
men. Contrary to popular perceptions at the time, and the
prominent publicity afforded to dissenters and conscientious objectors, the levels of compliance were surprisingly
high.
The scheme was a selective process to provide the army
only young men of the highest fitness and aptitude for
training. Regular army officers, from the most senior to
battalion and company commanders, consistently remarked upon the outstanding quality of the national servicemen. One officer observed that the nashos were
"more mature, less rattled, less enthusiastic and more
stolid, than the general run-of-the-mill Regular recruit ...
[They] think of nothing but the 'number of days to go',
hate saluting, treat you on your merits rather than your
rank, are less impressed in general - but work well and
take to the jungle like naturals."
For more information, see the appendix in the official history
volume by Peter Edwards, A nation at war, or on the Memorial's
website: www.awm.gov.au/encyclopedia/viet_appl

Courtesy of the AWM Wartime Magazine
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MORTAR PLATOON - CULTANA 2016

In February 2016, 5 RAR deployed to Cultana Training
Area, South Australia, for Exercise Predators Gallop. The
exercise was an excellent hit-out for the Platoon, with the
key training objectives to achieve Over Head Firing and
Danger Close practices supporting Combat Team and
Battle Group Level live manoeuvre. Mortar Platoon deployed with a team of freshly minted mortar qualified
members who were putting their training into practice with
guidance from senior staff.

PTE Savage, PTE Mason, PTE De Kluyver conducting a High Explosive fire mission neutralising enemy target on the hills.

The first week consisted of the consolidation of our mobile Mortar Platoon standard operating procedures from
the Bushmaster PMV Mortar Variant. These included
crash action drills for the mortar lines and command post
procedure testing whilst under pressure; receiving and
calculating firing data for the mortar line to input and quick
adjustments onto targets designated by our Mortar Fire
Controllers.

ger close over head fire mission has been fired in the
RAR in over 15 years.
The Exercise progressed into a four day Brigade level
field training exercise. As it was blank firing only, it primarily trained the command post which was put under
further pressure from multiple fire missions for both Mortar Detachments and the simulation of various effects.
During the culminating activity, the Battle Group attacked
a mechanised ‘enemy’ objective, with Mortar Platoon conducting step-ups to support Combat Teams Bravo and
Delta in their assaults.
The final activity for Exercise Predators Gallop was the
Battle Group live fire advance utilising Heavy Amour
(M1A1 Abrams), Armoured Personnel Carriers (M113
AS4), Artillery (M777 155mm) and Close Air Support assets (F/A-18 Super Hornet) in order to fix and destroy a
mechanised ‘enemy’ defensive position. The Platoon was
ready, 4 weeks of training led to this moment and the attack commenced. The entire call-sign were in action and
dropping high explosive rounds to neutralise the first objective allowing the first Combat Team to close in under
the iron curtain. One Mortar Detachment stayed in location adjusting targets to the second objective while the
other Mortar Detachment mounted up and hastily moved
to the second base plate position ready to fire on the 3rd
objective. From the MFC observer’s position, he was able
to observe the suppression effect on target, enabling the
manoeuvre.

As a platoon, we quickly gained momentum and reduced
our crash action and deliberate set up timings down
within 3 minutes expediting first round adjustments onto
the target. During these rehearsals, the platoon conducted day and night shoots utilising direct lay and coordinating high explosive, smoke and illumination rounds.
Mortar Platoon getting together at End-Ex at the final base plate
position.

From the forward line of troops, it was clear the devastating impact that the Mortar Platoon could achieve on a
target. The MFC ensured that the bombs fell outside of
the safety distances as the assaulting force elements
pressed through the objectives.

PTE Tobin supports the baseplate and tube as LCPL Galpin stokes
a HE round conducting fire mission in support of the Battle Group
live fire attack, neutralising enemy position in creek beds on Ex
Predators Gallop.

Mortar Platoon supported a variety of live-fire scenarios
for dismounted rifle companies and mechanised combat
teams. As a complete call-sign we conducted overhead
fire in support of dismounted soldiers assaulting multiple
objectives ending these scenarios with a danger close fire
mission. This was achieved utilising high explosive natures destroying targets within a few hundred metres of
the forward line of troops. This is the first time that a dan-

The exercise completed with Close Air Support providing
fire from its 20mm Gatling gun and smart bombs onto the
third and final objective, allowing concentration of the assaulting force combat power to breach and exploit the
position.
After five weeks training in Cultana, Exercise Predators
Gallop had come to an end. The Battalion returned to
Robertson Barracks, Darwin in order to refit and for well
deserved rest. This training exercise shaped Mortar Platoon into a capable and efficient team ready for future
exercises like Exercise HAMEL forecast in July 2016, and
advanced readiness as part of the online ready battle
group.
LCPL Aaiden Galpin, Mortar Platoon

CHIEU HOI PROGRAM
The Chiêu Hồi Program
(also spelled "chu hoi"
or ‘chu-hoi’ in English)
loosely translated as
Open Arms, was an initiative by the South Vietnamese to encourage
defection by the Viet
Cong and their supporters to the side of the
Government during the
Vietnam War.
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LONG BINH - MARCH 1969

Defection was urged by
means of a propaganda
A Chiêu Hồi safe conduct Pass 1966campaign, usually leaf- 67, front and reverse.
lets delivered by artillery shell or dropped over enemy-controlled areas by aircraft, or messages broadcast over areas of South Vietnam. A number of incentives were offered to those who
chose to cooperate, along with psychological warfare to
break enemy morale.

As a result of a significant enemy threat to the US bases
in the Long Binh-Bien Hoa area, HQ 1ATF, 4 RAR (Royal
Australian Regiment) and 9 RAR were deployed from Nui
Dat to the east of the massive American Long Binh base
which had been subjected to regular VC rocket attacks.
The major threat was from 5 VC Division including 274
and 275 VC Regiments as well as elements of 33 NVA
and 95A VC Regiments. On 10 March 1969 5RAR occupied the dustbowl that was Fire Support Base Kerry and
took over responsibility for AO (Area of Operations)
Arunda from 9 RAR as part of Operation Federal.
In late March 1969 D Company was redeployed southeast into AO Manuka by APCs from A Squadron 3 Cavalry Regiment. This photograph was taken in the misty
early morning of D Company’s redeployment and shows
the troops preparing to mount up for the move.

To further this aim, invitations to defect, which also acted
as safe conduct passes, were printed on clear plastic waterproof bags used to carry ammunition for the US soldiers' M16 assault rifle. Each bag held one magazine and
was sealed to prevent moisture from the jungle's humid
climate from damaging the contents. When the magazine
was needed during a fire fight with the enemy, the bag
would be torn open and discarded, in the hope that it
would later be discovered by enemy troops who would
read the text and consider defection.

A ‘Chieu Hoi’ printed
magazine bag.

By 1967, approximately 75,000 defections had been recorded, but analysts speculate that less than 25% of
those were genuine. The program
had some difficulty catching on, due
in part to culture gap—errors, such
as misspellings and unintentionally
offensive statements—and worsened by communist reprisals against
defectors and their families. To
make matters worse, as testified by
US SGT Scott Camil during the 1971
Winter Soldier Investigation, the
passes were sometimes ignored by
U.S. forces, and their holders shot
while surrendering.

Overall, however, the Chiêu Hồi program was considered
successful. Those who surrendered were known as ‘Hoi
Chanh’ and were often integrated into allied units as Kit
Carson Scouts, operating in the same area where they
had defected. Many made great contributions to the effectiveness of U.S. units, and often distinguished themselves, earning decorations as high as the Silver Star.
The program was relatively inexpensive, and removed
over 100,000 combatants from the field (assuming the
accuracy of the numbers recorded and the sincerity of the
defections).
Courtesy Wikipedia

The new area of operations in dense jungle led to D Company discovering the base camp for the major enemy HQ
MR7. The enemy reacted quickly with machine guns,
RPGs and automatic weapons, pinning 11 Platoon down.
12 Platoon was sent to help 11 Platoon extract itself, but
12 Platoon also became involved in a battle in a large
enemy bunker system and came under heavy enemy fire
as it tried to move. Gunship helicopters were called in to
suppress the enemy positions by firing within fifteen yards
of the forward D Company troops, enabling the casualties
to be extracted.
A subsequent assault by D Company was supported by
tanks from A Squadron 1 Armoured Regiment. The enemy bunker system was found to comprise a large command post, a hospital bunker and twenty-eight fighting
bunkers which had been occupied for a long time. A 'Hoi
Chanh' (VC defector) revealed later that at the time of the
contact, the VC commander of MR7 was in conference in
the base camp with three of his regimental commanders.
Unfortunately these prize commanders escaped but their
long-term base was destroyed and the enemy units
forced from them.
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A TRIBUTE TO REINFORCEMENTS

[An Extract from the Speech by Dave Wilkins at the C
Company (2nd Tour) Reunion in March 2016]
This evening I would like to pay tribute to a group of Diggers who are rarely spoken about - the reinforcements or
“reos” as we called them.
Those of us who were
in 5 RAR in 1968, both
Regs and Nashos, were
with the Battalion as it
built up its numbers to
full strength from a few
hundred to about a
thousand and by government policy it had to
be fifty percent Regulars and fifty percent
Nashos. We trained
together, learnt the Battalion Standing Operating Procedures (SOPs),
the Company proceDave Wilkins 1969
dures, our Platoon drills,
helicopter drills and got very fit. In particular, we came to
know each other. We became part of a team and a formidable team it was. The boss wanted the best team he
could build. He sacked a few officers but was told “No
more. Go with what you’ve got”.
Fast forward to the following year, 1969, by which time
the Tiger Battalion in Vietnam was a well oiled machine.
Operations with increasing combat action came and went
as we progressed through the year and into 1970.
Casualties meant we needed reinforcements. And here is
the point.
Reinforcements, either individually or in groups would be
plucked from the Task Force Reinforcement Platoon or
from somewhere else in Vietnam and be sent to 5 RAR at
Nui Dat. Often the reo would be received in the Battalion,
allocated a Rifle Company and be on the next resupply
chopper to where the Tigers were operating in the scrub.
The luckier ones might lob into the Battalion Fire Support
Base for a day or two before reaching their Company.
The less fortunate would be taken by chopper direct to a
Company LZ with the resupply of rations and ammo.
Within minutes of landing he would be in his new platoon.
The reo didn’t know anyone, he was a total stranger, he
had no idea about unit SOPs, let alone individual Platoon
drills and he was inexperienced in combat. In a nutshell,
he was in absolute shock and completely out of his comfort zone. And to be slightly crude, many were just plain
shit scared.
The reo was often firing his weapon in anger for the very
first time within hours or maybe a day or two. The learning curve for him was steep and it says a lot for the unit
that he was not only taken under the wing of the old boys
but he also soon found his feet and rapidly became a veteran himself.
But it wasn’t easy. It was a huge challenge, a challenge
that the reo both accepted, faced and then excelled in. To

my way of thinking, the reos had it tough, at least in the
initial stages.
And for that I pay tribute to you.
Would all those who joined the battalion in 1969 and 1970
as reinforcements please stand so we may acknowledge
you.
Along with your brother Regs and Nashos who were already in the Battalion, you rapidly became proud bearers
of the ANZAC tradition.
I am proud to have served with you and I salute you.
Dave Wilkins

CRASHED SIOUX
The wreckage of the Bell observation helicopter from 161
Recce Flight can be seen littering Route 15 (Operation
Canberra) as the wounded are carried to a dust off.
Robert O'Neill in his book 'Vietnam Task' describes the
incident thus:
"The most serious incident was the crash of our light reconnaissance helicopter. A sniper had fired at the pilot,
Lieutenant Bill Davies, when Davies was flying at low altitude. The bullet had hit Davies in the head and the helicopter ploughed into telephone wires at the side of the
road, turned over on its side and crashed straight into the
bitumen, turning over and over as the tremendous momentum of its rotating parts expended itself.
Our medical officer, Tony White, had been waiting some
eighty yards from the crash point for the helicopter to collect him. His immediate presence on the scene resulted in
Davies being flown direct to the American Third Field
Hospital in Saigon for emergency brain surgery which
could be carried out only by the specialists at that hospital. This snap decision saved Davies's life for his condition was extremely grave. Later Davies made a complete
recovery and was able to return to flying within six
months.
Davies's
passenger
had
been Staff Sergeant Mealing,
Quartermaster
Sergeant of B
Company and it
was to our great
loss that Mealing had to return to Australia
as a result of
The crash scene.
this accident. He
was fortunate in that his injuries were not serious for he
had seen the crash coming as soon as Davies had been
hit, he had relaxed as the aircraft went into the road and
his safety harness had saved him even though the helicopter itself was a wreck. Mealing had served in Korea
where he had been seriously wounded and he had also
fought for a year in Malaya during the emergency period.
Fortunately he made a good recovery from this accident."

COLONEL PETER HENRY GRIFFITH OXLEY, OBE
The first Commanding Officer of 5 RAR, Lieutenant
Colonel Peter Oxley, was
born in Cairns on 17th
March 1923. Educated at
Brisbane
Grammar
School, he entered the
Royal Military College,
Duntroon in January 1941
and graduated in December of the following year.
He saw WW2 service with
15th Australian Infantry
Battalion in the SW Pacific
Theatre where he was
wounded. While recoverLTCOL Peter Oxley 1965.
ing he served for a time as
ADC to Lieutenant General Sir Frank Berryman.
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CO of an Infantry battalion. In 1972 he was made an Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire.
Colonel Peter Oxley died prematurely on 5th October
1981, aged 58 years and nine months. He is buried in
Gungahlin Cemetery, Canberra. (For details and pictures
go
to;
www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg?
page=gr&Grid=90255303
This biography has been written by BRIG Ronald Boxall
(Ret’d), 5 RAR Association Vice President. Ron was the
Adjutant of 5 RAR at its formation and during Peter Oxley’s command of the Battalion.

LOST IN TRANSLATION

In the mid-1950s he served during the Malayan Emergency as Brigade Major of 28th British Commonwealth
Independent Infantry Brigade during which time he was
Mentioned in Despatches.
Following a series of appointments in the ranks of Major
and Lieutenant Colonel he was promoted temporarily to
Colonel and appointed as the Australian Services Attaché
in Saigon. He held this appointment from 16th December
1962 until 25th January 1965.
In early 1965 he reverted to his substantive rank of Lieutenant Colonel and was appointed Commanding Officer
effective upon the formation of the Battalion on 1st March
1965. From the outset, the Battalion had been made well
aware of impending operational service in South Vietnam,
possibly within twelve months. Administrative Command
was vested in the Battalion Second in Command until the
new CO arrived in early April. The 2IC, Major J A Warr,
was slated to become CO from 1st September. Allowing
his nominated successor a free hand to get on with all
aspects of detailed preparations for war, he set about
imbuing the newest addition to the Royal Australian Regiment with an indelible sense of identity and esprit de
corps which it has maintained ever since. The collegial
approach of these two men and their readily agreed division of what were, in many ways, shared responsibilities
was understood and respected by all. Any notion of divided loyalties never arose.
After just six months he relinquished command to his successor, the now Lieutenant Colonel John Warr, and left
on promotion to Colonel to raise the new 3rd Training Battalion at Singleton. In a short but energetic tenure of command his emphasis on welding the newly raised 5 RAR
into a cohesive and proud assemblage of Regular soldiery was both a gift and a legacy. As the Battalion’s National Servicemen began arriving in September this spirit
was eagerly adopted by the newcomers and the integration of its two components proved seamless. The most
enduring of his many morale building initiatives was his
conception and promotion of the sobriquet “The Tiger
Battalion”; which was enthusiastically adopted by all
ranks. He liked to do things with a flourish, either verbally
or by example, and was a great choice for the inaugural

It seems something has been lost in the translation of this
sign seen in Vung Tau in 1966.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS
The 2016 Queen’s Birthday Honours awards once again
saw former and serving members of the Battalion be
awarded the MEDAL (OAM) OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA.
Mr Robert Stanley KEARNEY, Adelaide
SA 5000. For service to military history
preservation, and to the community.
Bob deployed as a member of C Company and then was an inaugural member
of Recce Platoon in 1966.


WO1 Andrew Leonard PLATT, NT For meritorious
service as the Regimental Quarter Master Sergeant
of the 2nd Commando Regiment, 1st Commando
Regiment and the 5th Battalion, the Royal Australian
Regiment.



Mr Ross Trevor LANGFORD, 15 Caulfield Street,
Bracken Ridge Qld 4017 For service to veterans, and
to the community. (Ex President 5/7 RARA)

Congratulations to these men on wonderful achievements
and well deserved awards.
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5 RAR ASSOCIATION FINANCES 2016-17
Profit & Loss [Cash]

Balance Sheet
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES

B COY REUNION SURVEY

All enquiries regarding membership, or changes and
amendments to your contact details should be forwarded to:

At the recent 2016 Reunion, the subject of the time of
year for future Reunions was again raised. No firm decision was reached and it was agreed that all members
should be entitled to have input as to the times of the
year the reunion should be held every two (2) years.

Membership Officer, 5 RAR Association,
82/117 Palm Meadows Drive, CARRARA, QLD, 4211.
07 5594 4780 or garyt.5rar@gmail.com
2 PLATOON 1969-70 REUNION
2 Pl 1969-70 are holding a Reunion in Forster, NSW, on
the 28th, 29th and 30th October 2016.

We are requesting that all members of both tours B Coy
(Vietnam) indicate their preference of the dates for future
reunions, including the next one to be held in Adelaide
2018, under the organisation of Greg ‘Spike’ Dwiar and
Mo Hancock OAM.

Van sites and Cabins are available at the North Coast
Holiday Village, Forster Beach (tell them you are a Tiger
2 person).

These five options have been suggested: (1) 1 March – 5
RAR Battalion Birthday. (2) 25 April – Anzac Day. (3) 6
June – Battle of Binh Ba. (4) 18 August – Vietnam Veterans Day. (5) 11 November – Remembrance Day.

There have been some activities arranged with a couple
more in negotiations.

You can also refer to – ‘SUB-UNIT REUNIONS’ on the
5RAR Association website to download a Survey Form.

For more detailed information and procedures contact:
Doug Holmes dougholmes1@virginbroadband.com.au or
0400 903 274.

Please reply no later than the 31st August 2016 to (1)
Email bravo5rar@yahoo.com OR (2) Mr Geoff Young,
PO Box 6024, Wantirna, VIC, 3152.

STH EAST QLD-NTH NSW LUNCH
Any members in the SE QLD-NTH NSW area who would
be interested in attending a Christmas Lunch should contact Gary garyt.5rar@gmail.com or 07 5594 4780.
The lunch will be held at the Currumbin RSL in late November or early December.

B COY'S COMMAND BUNKER 1966

1 PLATOON and A COMPANY CHQ REUNION
30th Sep-2nd Oct 2016, at Crows Nest, QLD. The Reunion
is for members of both tours, 1966-67 and 1969-70.
Wives and Partners are most welcome.
Contact - Neville Thompson for further details: Ph. 0428
855 627 kerryandneville45@bigpond.com or Peter Wells
- petergaylewells@bigpond.com
D COMPANY 2ND TOUR REUNION
When: Monday 5th – Wednesday 7th June 2017.
Where: Kingscliff NSW, it’s on the Tweed Coast about 15
km from Gold Coast/Coolangatta Airport.
Programme: Monday 5th June, an evening Welcome/Get
together. Tuesday 6th, AM Commemoration Ceremony on
Binh Ba Day and an evening Reunion Dinner at Kingscliff
Beach Bowling Club. Wednesday 7th, a general catch up
etc. Costs will be advised later, medals will not be required and other 5 RAR members are welcome.
General: Please ENSURE you advise your platoon rep
that you will be attending asap and to enquire about accommodation options. Tweed Heads itself is about 15km
away so accommodation options are numerous.
Platoon
Reps:
10pl
Bernie
Pye,
bernie.pye@bigpond.com
11pl
Ray
Ward,
c42ward@bigpond.net.au
12pl
Ray
Knapp,
rkn19510@bigpond.net.au
We also extend an invitation to any other 5 RAR member
who lives in the local Tweed/Gold Coast area, you are
very welcome to join us.

This is 6 Platoon, B Company's Command Bunker. This
was early on during the first tour as conditions were very
primitive.
All platoons were required to dig bunkers, sandbagged
and with overhead protection in case of an enemy ground
attack or mortar bombardment. When inside the wire
each infantry section's machine gun was manned at
night.
In a section of ten men you only had to man the gun for
an hour each night but as was usually the case, the sections were depleted up to half strength or more through
illness or disease requiring a nightly piquet duty of two or
three hours every night.
Tiger Tales is printed and distributed, for
5 RAR Association, by The Pack Factory,
169A Penshurst St, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth, the principal
of The Pack Factory, is a veteran of 5
RAR’s 1969-70 tour of South Vietnam.
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IN MEMORIUM

61855 GRAEME EUGENE McCARTHY
18 September 1947 - 29 March 2016
PTE Graeme McCarthy passed away
in Royal Hobart Hospital early on the
morning of Tuesday 29 March. He
had undergone cardiac surgery in
early February and never fully gained
consciousness.
Graeme served with Transport Platoon, Administration Company, as the
B Company driver, from 8 February till 22 October 1969,
on the Battalion’s 1969-70 tour of South Vietnam.
The funeral service for Graeme was held at Our Lady of
the Perpetual Succour Catholic Church, 21 Victoria St,
Swansea, Tasmania, on Saturday 2 April. Several members of the 5 RAR Association were in attendance at the
service.

3786888 TREVOR JESS TOMAN
1 May 1945 - 17 April 2016
On Sunday 17 April PTE Trevor
‘Toby’ Toman passed away peacefully in St John of God Hospital,
Bendigo, VIC.
Toby served as a rifleman/machine
gunner with D Company, 12 Platoon
for the full deployment of the 5th Battalion’s 1966-67 tour of duty in South
Vietnam.
He was an outstanding digger who his mates could rely
upon, and one could say that his motto was, ‘Play Hard,
Fight Hard’.
His funeral service was held on Friday 22 April at St
Mary’s Anglican Church, Kangaroo Flat. His Section
Commander, Barry Ruttle, Platoon mate, Ken Wales were
in attendance, along with Doug Bishop .

215625 RONALD FREDERICK A. NICHOLS
13 May 1940 - 23 May 2016
CPL Ronald ‘Doc’ Nichols passed
away in WA on Monday 23 May. He
had been battling against his leukemia for quite some time.

2788890 ROBERT KEITH SMITH
24 November 1946 - 7 April 2016
PTE Robert Smith, known as ’RK’ by
his mates, completed his last patrol in
Westlakes, SA, on the morning of
Thursday 7 April.
Robert served as a radio operator
with 4 Platoon, B Company, in South
Vietnam, on the Battalion’s 1969-70
tour. RK always had a smile and a
cheery comment for those that he
served with. He was medically repatriated to Australia on
10 December 1969.
Robert’s funeral Service was held at Centennial Park,
Hysen Chapel, 760 Goodwood Road, Pasadena, SA, on
Friday 15 April 2016. The service was attended by 5 RAR
Association members.

342627 ROBERT LAWRENCE TAYLOR MBE
6 June 1938 - 22 April 2016
WO2 Robert ‘Bob’ Taylor, MBE,
passed away on the morning of Friday 22 April.
Bob serve as the Bandmaster for 5
RAR, from 30 April 1966 to 12 May
1967 on the Battalion’s first deployment to South Vietnam. The 5 RAR
Band was the last to serve on active
service. Bob had extensive medical training and was instrumental in producing the top class stretcher bearers/
medics that were an integral part of 5 RAR.
His MBE was awarded on the New Years Honours List,
1979, for his services the Australian Army Band Corps.
Robert later served as the Army Director Of Music and
retired as a Lieutenant Colonel.
A private family funeral was held for Bob.

235052 PETER GRAHAME COLE
31 March 1931 - 29 May 2016
The life of MAJ Peter Cole ended due
to cardiac arrest, on the morning of
Sunday 29 May.

Ron was the first medic to reach, and
dress the wounds of our first casualty, Errol Noack, on 24
May 1966. He was Wounded-In-Action on 21 February
1967, during the Long Hai Hills mine and booby trap incident. This incident left 9 dead and another 21 diggers
wounded.

Peter joined the Battalion in Vietnam,
as OC A Company, in August 1966.
In December 1966, he exchanged
jobs with MAJ Max Carroll to become
OC Support Company and Operations Officer. He remained in this role
until he was transferred to the position of OC 1 Australian
Reinforcement Unit until 6 November 1967. Peter’s career continued for many years and he attained the rank of
Colonel.

A funeral was held for Doc at Simplicity Funerals, 73
Gordon Rd, Mandurah on Monday 30 May. Members of
the 5 RAR Association were present at the service.

His immediate family requested a private funeral service
be held for Peter and their wishes were respected in this
matter.

A RAAMC member, Doc served as
the B Coy Medic from 12 May 1966
until 10 May 1967.

IN MEMORIUM - Cont.
3793461 JAMES KENNEDY WHITTAKER
12 May 1946 - 9 June 2016
On Thursday 9 June, after a brief illness, PTE James ‘Jock’ Whittaker
passed away in hospital, due to a
respiratory and other problems.
Jock served with 4 Platoon, B Company, as a rifleman and relief scout,
and also with Admin Company. His
mates claim he was a real character.
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1734598 RUSSELL SHANE McCORMACK
29 March 1948 - 10 June 2016
PTE Russell ‘Stretch’ McCormack
passed away suddenly on Friday 10
June. He suffered a major cardiac
arrest while mowing his lawn, at his
home in North Queensland.

He served in Vietnam from 3 February 1969 until 18 February 1970 when he returned to Australia as a member of
the Advance Party.

Stretch served with Support Company
in one of the three man Mortar Sections. His service mates have said
that he was a good steady soldier, a comedian and was
always laughing. Stretch’s deployment in South Vietnam
was from 7 May 1969 to 10 March 1970.

A funeral service was held for Jock on Tuesday 14 June,
at the Sylvan Funerals Chapel, 22 Warwick Rd, Ipswich,
QLD. The congregation included six of his 5 RAR Association and B Company mates.

Russell’s funeral service was held on Friday 17 June at
the Holy Family Catholic Church, 390B Feez St, North
Rockhampton, QLD. Following the service a wake was
held at the Frenchville Sports Club.

1200522 TERRENCE KEITH HODGES
13 February 1940 - 10 June 2016

54818 DAVID JAMES PENMAN
1 November 1946 - 13 June 2016

CPL Terrence ‘Terry’ Hodges passed
away in Laidley Hospital, QLD, on
Friday 10 June after losing his battle
with cancer.
Terrence was a member of Mortar Pl,
SPT Company. He served on the Battalion’s 1st tour of Vietnam, from 6
May 1966 until 9 May 1967.
Terry’s Funeral Service was held on Wednesday the 15
June at the T. S. Burstow Chapel, 1020 Ruthven St,
Toowoomba, QLD.

235127 RONALD DOUGLAS HAMLYN
8 April 1935 - 12 July 2016
MAJ Ronald ’Ron’ Hamlyn passed away
on Tuesday 12 July at Prince of Wales
Hospital, Sydney.
Ron was a devoted Tiger who served as
OC Admin Coy and the OC B Coy on 5
RAR's first tour of Vietnam. He attained
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. Ron had
been a long standing member of the Association’s National Committee, as both treasurer and membership officer. Ron was awarded a Life Membership for his outstanding contributions.
A Funeral Service was held for Ron at Walter Carter Funeral Home, Bondi Junction, NSW, on Thursday 21 July
and was attended by 5 RARA members.
DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and
the Editor take no responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from
use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Association, the National Committee or the Editor.

On Monday 13 June, PTE David Penman lost his eighteen month long battle with cancer. He and passed away
in hospital near his home in Wynnum
North, QLD.
David was the A Company driver, a
well respected member of the Company and also of the Transport Platoon, Admin Company. He served for
the full deployment of the Battalion’s 1966-67 tour of
South Vietnam.
On Wednesday 22 June, a Funeral Service was held for
David at Hemmant Chapel, Hemmant and Tingalpa Rd,
Hemmant, QLD. The service was well attended by his
service mates and 5 RAR Association members .
Quote: “It (discipline) does not mean lip service, nor obsequious of forms and customs, nor suppression of individuality ... the Australian Army is proof that individualism
is the best and not the worst foundation upon which to
build up collective discipline.”
General Sir John Monash
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NUI DAT AND A MINEFIELD

The first week of November, Brigadier Jackson gave the
word that I had been waiting for. Women were at last allowed at Nui Dat on a day visit. Of course no overnights
were permitted. My boss Hilda had made her first visit in
August just before the Long Tan battle, and then the
sharp end was put off limits to us for another two months.
Ironically, just as the soldiers couldn’t wait to get away
from Nui Dat, I couldn’t wait to see where the dusty, mudcovered boys I loved existed.
Lt Col John Warr, unassuming and gentlemanly, was the
experienced and much loved CO of the Fifth—known as
the Tiger Battalion—at Nui Dat. Passionate about the welfare of his troops, he took it as a personal blow when they
were wounded or killed. Not uncommonly he would be
there waiting—with that great wide smile of his—to meet
a filthy and exhausted platoon coming back through the
wire after a week on patrol, eager to share a chat and a
cuppa with them around the Salvation Army vehicle. His
obvious concern for his soldiers, both officers and men,
was reciprocated in spades; they warmly liked and respected him.
Colonel Warr understood that seeing where the soldiers
subsisted would broaden my knowledge of the war, and
so the arrangements were made. It was a marvellous
day. The sun was shining after weeks of torrential rain,
and the sky was a dazzling blue as I flew from Vung Tau
to Nui Dat in a RAAF Huey. While I silently and rapturously enjoyed the scenery flashing by the open doors, the
door gunners’ eyes continually swept the ground as we
skimmed over the jungle at tree-top level. Choppers had
no doors, both for easy boarding and disembarkation, and
to give maximum freedom for the door gunners to fire. It
was hard for me to believe that the beautiful scenery below hid the guns and mortars of the VC.
At Nui Dat I firmly held onto my hat as I jumped from the
chopper and ran, half bent, to avoid the down draught of
the overhead blades. I was dressed in my American fatigues and the unaccustomed heavy boots. For fear of
standing out as a woman lest a VC should take me for an
easy target, I had tucked my hair hard up under my bush
hat and tried to look tough, like I had a bayonet hidden on
my person. The men weren’t fooled. Bob “Dogs” Kearney
could hardly believe his eyes: from his Charlie Company
perch—hammering a roof on one of the first buildings at
Nui Dat—he was seeing a round-eyed woman for the first
time in months. I waved to shirtless men going about their
tasks of cleaning,
building and repairing. I grinned
with only slight
embarrassment at
men
wearing
naught but a small
olive-green towel
heading to or from
a shower. The
word went around:
“Sheila
in
the
camp, watch the
language!”

I explored the sandbagged camp, established in orderly
lines among the rubber trees. Sandbags surrounded each
tent up to a height of about two metres to protect the men
from incoming mortar fire. In the event of attack, each tent
was like a little fort. Furniture inside the tents consisted of
sandbags stacked to form chairs and tables. Mirrors were
nailed to rubber trees; below them, at a suitable height,
planks of wood nailed to the tree trunks held washbowls
and shaving utensils. In the Messes, I saw relics of battles each unit had fought: VC guns, red NVA flags with
the big central five-pointed gold star, and carvings from
Buddhist temples the VC had commandeered to use as
strongholds. To avoid sacrilege when safety demanded
the soldiers destroy a Buddhist temple, they first removed
as many of the religious items as they could. It was sad
that temples were demolished, but there was no good
alternative.
Guarding the entrance to one Mess stood a rocket,
painted black, its message jokingly laconic: “In times of
panic, push button marked P.” Then I came face to face
with home. In the middle of the camp in the rubber trees,
a large and familiar yellow sign, undoubtedly an original
somehow spirited to Vietnam, ironically proclaimed: “For
Sale L. J. Hooker.”
Coincidentally (or was it Colonel Warr’s clever planning?),
it was the day of the Melbourne Cup—the ‘race that stops
the nation’—and it did not pass unnoticed. All over the
camp, even at battalion HQ, soldiers crowded around radios to urge their horses on. Certain priorities must be
maintained, even at the battlefront!
I saw some familiar faces. Captain Bob O’Neill, intelligence officer and assiduous scholar, was sitting outside
his tent reading. Dressed only in a pair of shorts, bare
legs up on a table, he looked as casual as if he was sunbathing at home. Bob is one of life’s true gentlemen, with
a probing intellect and generous smile. Just the man to
quiz: “Why did the army build a strategic base in the middle of a rubber plantation?” He explained: “We acquired
use of the area from the SVN government, partly for its
position in the centre of the province, partly for its excellent communications potential, partly because it was well
away from many people in villages, and finally because it
offered a good site for an airstrip.”
Dr Tony White, the Fifth Battalion’s compassionate doctor, whose vigorous mind could not conceal his devotion
to the 800 infantry men for whom he held medical responsibility, was about to move his RAP (where minor ailments were treated) from a tent into a concrete-floored
permanent hut. With pride he showed me around. Afterwards, leaning on a Land Rover with a red cross painted
on the side, I shared a Coke with Tony’s driver, Brian
‘Dada’ Aitken, who had helped me shift boxes on one of
his and Tony’s frequent visits to the 36th Evac. His slow
bushman’s way of talking endeared Brian to me, he is a
wonderful bloke. The Roman Catholic padre, John Williams, with cauliflower ears and a broken nose from old
boxing bouts, was the ideal battalion padre: he drank,
smoked and swore like one of the boys. John Bentley, the
Salvation Army man whose Red Shield van welcomed

NUI DAT AND A MINEFIELD - Cont.
exhausted and dirty soldiers
back from operations with hot
tea and biscuits, was standing
outside his tent next to a sign
proclaiming “You’re Welcome.”

Jean Debelle walking past 2
Field Ambulance, Vung Tau.

Before lunch in the Fifth Battalion Officers’ Mess, I used
the visitors’ toilet, more out of
curiosity
than
necessity.
Roughly constructed, but in
keeping with its importance, it
sported a plastic lid embellished with a snarling tiger. As
though anyone needed reminding that this was the Tiger Battalion!

That afternoon Colonel Warr and Bob O’Neill were going
to call on the commander of the local Vietnamese Regional Force company at Binh Ba—an area that was to
become known for much enemy activity and more Australian casualties. For his headquarters, the commander at
Binh Ba had acquired a large colonial house originally
built for the French manager of one of the many rubber
plantations that no longer were in production because of
the war. How it happened that I went with them, I can’t
remember. Maybe Colonel Warr, sensing my interest and
believing that seeing a little of the operational area would
give me a valuable perspective on my work, invited me.
Maybe I did the asking. Although not an unusual occurrence, in retrospect perhaps it was slightly irregular, as I
was not a member of the army, only attached to it. In war
where does one draw that nebulous line?
With the familiar lurch back, then surge forward that I
loved, the RAAF Huey lifted from the chopper pad. Our
pilot was Flight Lieutenant Frank Riley, a legend in military lore long before he and Bob Grandin, along with Cliff
Dohle, Bruce Lane and their chopper crews, heroically
dropped the ammo into the darkness of the Long Tan
battle. I knew Frank well, as he took the two American
Red Cross girls out to dinner frequently. “Our friends from
the ‘RARF’,” one would drawl. Flt Lt Kevin Sharpley was
on Frank’s right, and two younger crewmen manned each
open door with machine guns, ever alert for the enemy.
They explained that it was safer to fly low and fast, as that
made it more difficult for the VC to get a target in their
sights. Colonel Warr sat next to the door. I sat on the
bench next to him, then Bob O’Neill, and on Bob’s right,
Sgt Bic, the South Vietnamese interpreter. As a woman
with no weapon, I always was placed between two men
for my protection.
We flew into an area of lovely villas, cream coloured with
wooden shutters and red tile roofs, surrounded by wellkept lawns. French people still lived there. The scene was
one of utmost tranquillity—like stepping back into the
Vietnam of 30 years earlier. Frank Riley prepared to land
the Huey in the usual place, but when the chopper was
about a metre from the ground, there was an enormous
explosion, then another and another. We’re surrounded! I
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remember thinking. Terrified, I shoved myself behind the
broad back of Bob O’Neill as Colonel Warr yelled to
Frank: “Get up! Get up! It’s a mine field.” Frank already
had lifted the chopper away from danger and was looking
urgently for a safe landing place close by. He needed to
see if the Huey, or any of us, was damaged. We had, indeed, almost put down in a minefield, the down draught of
the helicopter blades having set off the mines. The Vietnamese company commander had ordered the laying of
mines around the villa, including the area where the Aussies usually landed choppers. He had neglected to report
that little detail to Colonel Warr and other Task Force officers.
Safely on the ground, the pilots made a full inspection of
the passengers and chopper. The wounded included
Colonel Warr, who was hit in the neck by a fragment,
causing minor bleeding, and his only combat wound in
Vietnam. A door gunner also was hit. Bob O’Neill, troubled for years by a pesky knee, discovered only recently
when the knee was X-rayed that a shell fragment had
pierced it from the rear. Despite being in the midst of flying shrapnel on many occasions, he attributes the knee
injury to that day in Binh Ba.
There were 18 holes in the chopper. No vital damage had
been done, although the underside of the chopper was
pitted with mine fragments, one of which had missed the
fuel line by less than 10 centimetres. But the chopper was
flyable, we were all okay, and no report was required.
Just as well. Had it been necessary for Colonel Warr to
file a formal report, my presence would have been revealed, and there could have been all hell to pay. And if
I’d been injured, there could have been more complications for Colonel Warr. Bob O’Neill remembers the colonel saying to him, “I can see the headlines in the Sydney
papers: Red Cross Nurse and Colonel in Helicopter Incident.” The story never came to light, nor did Bob mention
it in Vietnam Task, his book of the Fifth Battalion’s first
tour.
Methodically, Colonel Warr and Bob O’Neill set about
their information-gathering visit with the Vietnamese commander as I waited with the helicopter crew, marvelling at
everyone’s calm. Then shame overtook me. In my
dreams of heroic fantasy, I’d been fearless in the face of
danger, gallantly rescuing others from countless disasters. Yet at the first explosion I had shoved myself behind
Bob’s protective frame, nearly knocking him off his seat,
certainly pushing him off balance. I found that being a
hero is not easy. I was embarrassed at my cowardice.
Jean (Debelle Lamensdorf) Matthews
(My first husband died, and I got married again! Trying to
outdo Elizabeth Taylor!)
Editor’s Note: From June 1966 until June 1967 Jean Debelle Lamensdorf worked in Vietnam for the Red Cross,
tending to the non-medical welfare of the sick and
wounded ANZAC forces. She then fulfilled another year
for Red Cross in Butterworth, Malaysia, before returning
home. This excerpt is taken from her book “Write Home
For Me”.
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REUNION SURVEY REPORT

Thank you to all those members who responded to the survey and for the helpful comments that were provided. We received 167 responses which is an approximate 18% response rate from our ordinary membership base. Whist we
would have preferred a greater response, it does give us a guide to plan future reunions based on member preferences.
From the results shown below, it is fairly obvious that members would like to continue with our Major Reunion format,
remaining at Twin Towns Coolangatta, BUT rescheduling from our existing 5 year term to a 3 year term. There were
smaller numbers of members who voted for other venue locations.
That doesn’t pose any major problem, although where previously we enjoyed the benefit of having our own internal Reunion Committee bringing the Reunion together, we may have to engage the services of an outside organisation to take
care of the logistical matters. This removes the internal control from the Association, placing it with that outside organisation, so all future (Reunion Attendee) Member’s contact would have to be directly with that outside organisation. Taking this course of action would necessitate the Reunion Dinner being held at Twin Towns, this could limit the number of
dinner seats available. Appointing a outside agency to arrange and run the reunion may also, in all likelihood, have the
effect of increasing the individual costs to members attending.
Memorabilia items could still be arranged by the Association (subject to confirmation).
As we are currently into the 2014-2017 (3 year) Membership Term, we certainly would not have the infrastructure available to us to arrange a reunion before March 2017. It is therefore suggested that we do not introduce a 3 year term until
the Reunion (not yet scheduled) for 2020, when our next Membership Term after 2017 is due. If the reunion was to be
held in 2020, the 3 year Reunion Term would therefore ‘fall in line’ with our 3 year Membership Terms.
With regard the Reunion Cruise, which gave us a 59% positive result, we will work towards the obtainment of some further (pro forma) details that we will advise through later editions of ‘Tiger Tales’ for suggestions and fine tuning. This
‘suggestion’ was intended to give the Members some alternatives, which we hope will be suitable and enjoyable for us
all. Some responses were quite opposed to the cruise option and if this is pursued; these members may feel excluded
from a 'cruising' battalion reunion.
There were several comments on the need for the contemporary ex-service and serving generation of tigers to be encouraged to attend, enlisting the newer tigers is an ever present goal of the Association. Others commented upon the
extra travel costs borne by members in Western Australia and other distant localities, this has always been the case.
In the coming months the National Committee will be studying the results of this survey and the members will be informed as to the outcome of their deliberations.

SURVEY RESULTS
Q1.

Should major reunions remain at 5 year intervals or shorter periods?
3 years—94 (56%)
5 years—62 (37%)

Other period—11 (7%)

Q2. Should the major reunion continue to be held around the 5 RAR birthday on 1 March or should an alternate date
be considered?
1 March—149 (89%)
Alternate date—18 (11%)
Q3. Should we dispense with major battalion reunions and just hold sub-unit reunions organised independently by
each sub-unit?
Continue with major reunions—143 (86%)
Sub-unit reunions only—24 (14%)
Q4. If sub-unit reunions are the preferred option, should these combine sub-unit members of both tours of Vietnam
plus members/former members of 5 RAR post 2006?
Yes—83 (50%)
No—32 (19%)
No response—52 (31%)
Q5. The last two highly successful major reunions have been held at Twin Towns, Gold Coast. This locality has advantages of climate, close accommodation and concentrated central facilities for all functions. Should future reunions
continue at this location or should a new location be considered?
Remain at Twin Towns—103 (62%)
Consider alternate location—64 (38%)
Q6. If you would prefer an alternate location please indicate which capital city or major regional centre you would like
to be considered:
Canberra—11, Sydney—11, Perth—6, Darwin—6, Melbourne/Adelaide/Tasmania—17, No response—110
Q7. The standard reunion functions are outlined above. Are you happy with these activities or should there be
changes?
Existing—74 (44%)
Other—9 (5%)
No response—84 (51%)
Q8.

I am interested in a reunion cruise and would like the committee to further investigate a cruise package.
Yes—99 (59%)
No—62 (37%)
No response—6 (4%)

